
 

                           
 

 
 

Asia Television Forum, Singapore 

UKTI Market Visit – 8, 9 & 10 December 2010 
 
Asia TV Forum is the most significant media content market in Asia, a must-attend event to get 
an immediate snapshot of the latest trends in TV, mobile and multi-platform content and meet 
the significant buyers and distributors across the region. In 2009 more than 740 companies 
from 53 countries attended, representing a unique opportunity to gain access to the key 
decision makers, develop new partnerships, negotiate content deals and create new revenue 
streams in Asia. 
 
The visit to Asia TV Forum will provide UK businesses with a package of market entry support 
including pre-market training and advice, access to ATF, active networking opportunities and 
introductions to Singaporean businesses, representing both potential clients and partners, to 
further understanding of the sector in this rapidly growing marketplace. 
 
Singapore overview 
 
The creative industries in Singapore are the fastest expanding sector on the island, delivering 
around 6% GDP (Media sector value in 2008 = S$22Bn). They are seen as a key growth 
opportunity and through the Singapore Media Development Authority over £100M is currently 
being invested in digital infrastructure, innovation and international connections.  
 
A strong technology base and fast emerging digital media industry has seen significant 
development of Singaporean businesses and inward investment by major international media 
and technology organisations, including Amazon, Double Negative and Lucas Films. 



 

                           
 

This matches a Singaporean strategic focus on transnational collaboration, capitalising on an 
open economy and their global lead position on the ease of doing business. Singapore sees 
itself as the key Asian hub (a “digital port”) and therefore a competitive base into Asia, with 
English as the first language of business and strong IP and copyright protection. 
 
The Mission 
 
A delegation of 10-15 UK creative content businesses will visit Singapore and take part in the 
three-day mission to ATF. The mission will include presentations on the Singapore 
marketplace, networking events, attendance of ATF, introductions to Singaporean Government 
support agencies and one-to-one business meetings. 
 
UK Trade & Investment (UKTI) in Singapore will work with the Singapore Media Development 
Authority and local media associations to deliver the mission – ensuring an environment with 
real business potential. 
 
Who should apply? 
 
This visit will be of interest to UK creative content companies who are new to, or have limited 
experience of, the Asian market and wish to find out more, make new contacts or find a 
representative or partner.  
 
The focus will be on introducing established businesses – both producers and distributors – 
who are able to demonstrate significant potential for international exploitation of IP across 
multiple media sectors. 
 
The benefits for participating businesses include:  
 
! An opportunity for market access, intelligence and connections which would not be 

available as an individual business  
! Access to networking opportunities with businesses representing significant revenue 

potential within a key emerging global economy 
! Access to extensive market research and intelligence and pre-visit awareness raising 
! Low cost entry to a tailored and industry led market visit  
! Attendance of the key content market in Asia, affording an instant overview of wider market 

and trends 
! Access to potential support from both UK Trade & Investment and the Singapore Media 

Development Authority through official involvement in the mission. 
 
What is the cost? 
 
Participation in this mission is charged at £175 + VAT and delegates will benefit from: 
 
! A briefing on the Singaporean market and opportunity 
! Pre-market advice on international finance from HSBC 
! Discounted attendance at the Asia Television Forum 
! A networking reception with Singaporean media companies 
! Introduction to Singapore MDA and explanation of their development funding opportunities  
! Your business profile presented as part of a delegation brochure handed out to ATF 

contacts  



 

                           
 

! Additional individual meetings and identification of local partners can be arranged via 
UKTI’s OMIS service (at cost) 

 
UKTI has a dedicated, experienced and well-connected team in the UK and Singapore, and 
delegates are able to benefit from this bespoke support before, during and after this market 
visit. 
 
Travel, Accommodation & Visa’s 
 
Delegates will be expected to make their own arrangements for travel and accommodation. 
Recommendations will be made for ease of location and preferential rates to hotels may be 
available for the delegation.  
 
Travel grants for delegates who are new to exporting may be available through your local UKTI 
International Trade Team based throughout England. The devolved administrations of 
Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales may also be able to provide support.  
 
If you are not already working with an International Trade Adviser please visit 
www.ukti.gov.uk or call +44 (0)20 7215 8000 (or contact the organising team below).  
 
Further Information 
 
To discuss your interest please contact a member of the project team:  
 
UK Producer – Mark Leaver:  
Tel:   07764 900003  
E-mail:  mark@parameter.org.uk 
 
UK Co-ordinator – Johanna Bolhoven:  
Tel:   07717 755846  
E-mail:  johanna@parameter.org.uk  
 
The deadline for applications is 29th October 2010 
 
NB: Please note that there will be an opportunity to combine the Singapore trip with a 
supported Chinese market visit to a digital animation focused event in Beijing, 6 & 7 
December. Please register your interest in combining the two visits. 
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